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"To the Zara and In the testimony; if they speak not according to this word it is because there is no light in them"--73aiah 8:20
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PART II
Spring, 1962.
Kitchen in a mother's
Morning, Son. Breakfast
,I5O be on the table. You
lok like you could stand
'l ealtfast. In fact, you look
ii
had seen a ghost."

C

to tell you the truth,
I had the worst nightever experienced in my
14,remember the conversaoad at supper time about
TIST EXAMINER? You
[Eft' "Le
then that the editors
t 119 nkirig for a 'clasp of confiE
"
v 4 June 12th. You said you
recell` 4ir1g to send an offering,

and when you asked me to do
likewise I told you that I guessed
I could squeeze out a few dollars, too.
"Well I dismissed it from my
mind with that — at least I
thought I did. But when I went
to bed, I had the most horrible experience that I can ever recall, attempting to get a night's rest. I
dreamed it was the year 2000 —
that you had died and gone to
Glory — that I had been married
and was a widower with a grown
daughter taking care of the house
—that our church had gone cornletely modern— that Dale Moody
was President of the Seminary at
Louisville, and that the whole denomination had gone over into the
ecumenical movement."
"Well, I do say that was quite

WHOLE NUMBER 1238

ads.? r How

Baptists Differ With
Others As To Baptism

a dream, Son, especially when I
never felt better in my life than
I do this morning. And since you
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By C. FL SPURGEON
Charlemagne, canonized
as
Saint Charles by Paschal II, when
he had subdued the pagan Saxons,
in his zeal for their conversion, issued the decree containing this
law: "If any person of the Saxon
race shall contemptuously refuse
to come to baptism, and shall resolve to continue a pagan, let him
be put to death." Thousands submitted and were christened- Many
refused and were slaughtered.
The course of the king was approved by the reigning pontiff of
Hardrian, and the dogma of
through Baptism to faith and to
Christ and to salvation was exemplified as it is in the "Christening"
of every unconscious or unwilling
child.

mention THE BAPTIST EXAMC. H. SPURGEON
INER, I am more concerned than
preme law of the land, and the
ever to make my offering just as
whole population is supposed to
large as possible this year —just
be members of Christ and chilto be certain it is kept in the
nt
dren of God, by baptism.
mails until Jesus comes in the
a
Every child under Episcopal inThe whole British population as
air."
"But, Mother, that wasn't all represented by its national church fluence, is taught that its regenmy dream. The most horrible part and by the queen, who is the head eration, its engrafting into Christ
of the nightmare, and that which of that church, are "members of was through baptism, and were
grieved me most, I haven't men- Christ and inheritors of the king- the Episcopal church paramount
[140
tioned yet. As much as I was dom of heaven." Dissenters are in this country—were it the congrieved over your death and over tolerated, but this christening of trolling power,every person of the
OW'
is
a faithful saying. and displeased with the man who is (Continued on page 8, column 5) the whole population is the su- (Cont. on page eight, col. one)
,ut
all acceptation, that sinful, and that our standing bet'sos came into the world fore God depends on how we live.
[50
si..nriers: of whom I am In other words, man thinks
wholly in terms of law.
Timothy 1:15.
it talc
But the trouble with man's
pe,t 11,,_tnrally have false and
efiy, 14'• ideas about man and thinking is that he lowers the
standard of God's law and prof Teo Neriionship to God. Men
incongruous that you, a prayer- discover that the "old fashioned
By RAY WATJGH
fesses
to have a righteousness.
conaltar preacher, should so aptly altar" came into Baptist ranks in
th,,upfrom others or
yed
However, when the holy law of
San
Antonio
10,
Texas
own minds certain
and correctly detail the errors and recent centuries by way of the
her
0101 ot latiVe to the matter of God tries that righteousness, it is
blasphemies of prayer - beads, Protestants who brought it with
feel
most
incapThough
I
may
revealed to be far short of the
rt ttle bi011 what basis men are mark. To be sure, it is better than able and unworthy to critically saint-worship, and priestly-con- them when they moved out of
sod yot and pleasing to God.
hearts
what many other folk have, but approach you, a prayer-altar fessions and at the same time or Rome bodily, though their
u will weigh the ideas it does not meet God's require- preacher, concerning matters of in the same meeting call for were never very far removed
carefully you will find
ments. Despite that, however — doctrine and practice, I do so obeissance before the Roman (Continued on page 8, column 3)
le
2ve
have at heart the
despite the fact that the law of zealously because I have a deep Catholic and paganistic "Prayer‘-rod has respect to the
rio
God requires a perfect righteous- sense of responsibility which I Altar"! The "old fashioned altar,"
is a good man and is ness, and despite the fact men shall neither attempt to define nor as it is so lovingly called by many
Dry j
WHY AM I SICK?
realize that they are not perfect explain. My approach, then, is as sincere and dear saints of God, is
)augli
as
much
Roman
as
the
Rosary,
the.
—they still foolishly cling to the a brother in Christ — unworthy
Many thinking people in simiprinciple of acceptance by obedi- though I may be — who is willing the Crucifix, or the Confessional. lar circumstances have asked this
to
be
taught
if
you
find
him
in
ence to law.
In fact you will search the Word important question, Why am I
11311 tH RIST SAVES
In this message I want to show error, and who trusts your spirit of God in vain for the "Prayer- sick?
yo Nber, sinner, it is not thy you
that God does not save men is such that you will have the Altar" of recent and current
It is good to question the reason
r.Ist that saves thee—it on that basis and that Christ is courage to alter the course of usage. You will search in vain for for our sickness, if it is with the
4,
't
tiaboof 1 trhs not thy joy in Christ not for those who cling to such. your doctrine and practice if you the "Prayer-Altar" among true purpose of discovering our duty
it is Christ; it is I want to show you that the only find them unscriptural and dan- Baptist believers in any age prior towards God. It is sinful to ponder
3asdpec
o
faith in Christ, though persons among human beings gerous.
to thc Reformation. In your his problem if it is to question
the instrument — it is
(Continued on page 7, column 1)
First of all, it seems tragically search, if you make one, you will God's justice.
a and merits; thereA riot to thy hope, but to
We must rest in God's purpose
ire
io
and providence, in the assurance
Source of thy hope;
that He knows all and does all
:
tho ily faith, but to Christ,
things well.
44d'..and finisher of thy
le 1.10 ,41
doest that, ten
Satan will tempt you with the
e
s cannot throw thee
thought that your affliction is all
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
." .qt tri_ re is one,thing which
a mistake. Just trust in God cornlarY 14,:-18 much becloud in our
petely for strength and recovery,
boot
iarithough I believe we
"Jesus answered and said unto
him, What I do thou knowest not
grew'. tentionally—name:
rift
,i
truth that it is not
now; but thou shalt know here"In whom are hid all the treas- HIM, and for him." — Col. 1:16. any such conCept as that. Instead. after."—John 13: 7.
.
.t not faith, it is not
;
is not our feelings ures of wisdom and knowledge."
you find words like these — that
"My son, despise not thou the
I am always blessed every time all things were created by the
1g$
l411,i'n we must rest, but —Col. 2:3.
chastening of the Lord; neither be
I read a passage like this. I am Lord Jesus Christ. This verse tells
ce
8t, and
Christ alone.
weary of His correction; for
In this fourth message in the blessed to know that the world us that
on that we are
right
to
everything in Heaven and whom the Lord loveth He car° 4415t
ministry
of
series
on
the
life
and
we live in did not come about earth was created by Him.
thinkstate,
e, that we do
recteth; even as a father the son
gh, instead of re- the Apostle Paul, I want to tell through any form of evolutionary
in whom He detigtheth." — Prov,
Let's
you
something
about
the
Christ
think
of
the
angels
and
process.
We
are
living
in a day
:
et.,
that
business is
3:11, 12.
but Christ. Let me that was preached by the Apostle when evolution is being literally the archangel, the cherubim and
_hti
"The Lord said, Simon, Simon,
crammed down the throats of the the seraphim. All of them were
ice,look
e
only to Christ; Paul.
behold,
Satan hath desired to
created
by
the
Lord
Jesus
Christ.
'11447_ ct deliverance from
majority of students, not only in
have you, that he may sift you as
be
of mnisters,
i
grade schools and high schools, Then let's drop down out of the
or from
CHRIST IS CREATOR.
able
but in colleges and universities Heaven of heavens, which is the wheat: but I have prayed for
orlY kind apart from
y
The Christ that Paul preached and seminaries all over the world. abode of God and the redeemed, thee, that thy faith fail not: and
.s th'ne eye simply on
N3
ter, III ito44,1 death, His agonies was creator of this world. Listen: I have been impressed in a special to the heavens that we see above when thou art converted, strengthy brethren." — Luke 22:
4i, His sufferings, His "For by him were ALL way in reading various magazines us — the celestial and the starry then
cr_g
sl
.ories, His interces- THINGS CREATED, that are in to notice that the trend of the day heavens that are above us. We 31, 32.
,
"I was dumb, I opened not mY
/1- upon thy mind; heaven, and that are in earth, vis- is, and has been, for a great num- think about the sun and the moon
4 o.
Wakest in the morn- ible and invisible, whether they ber of years to believe in an evo- and the planets and the stars. I mouth; because thou didst
Rim; when thou liest be thrones, or dominions, or prin- lutionary process of far as crea- say to you, all of these were creat- Ps. 39:9.
"My times are in Thy hand." —
34,
ght look for Him.— cipalities or powers. ALL tion is concerned, but when you ed by the Lord Jesus Christ.
, a11'
theV0l. 2, pp. 375-6.
THINGS WERE CREATED BY turn to the Bible you don't find (Continued on page 4, column 3) Ps. 31:15.
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New Guinea Photo St.
By FRED T.,HALLIMAN
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A photo story of the first days that I spent in the Tanggi Whe
ot on
It has been a long time since I have sent oictur
T. B. E., but that has been beyond my control. I hope to aeVer
them coming in fairly regular now and will pass them
you as fast as I can. All the pictures in this group have
with the first days that I spent in this area and with'
people. They are days that I shall never forget though I
just as soon forget some of them. Some of my expert
with these people at that time were "hair raising" experi
and some called for quick and firm decisions. I'm sure
FRED HALLIMAN, Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission, Koroba Free Bag, via Mt. Hagan, Territory Papua, New Guinea. left lasting impressions upon these folk during those daY5
I know they did me. All of these pictures have to
Send Gifts to: New Guinea Missions, Macedonia Baptist Church, 2501 N. Maplewood, Chicago, Illinois.
my first attempt at building a house of bush materials.
Occasionally I can get nuts and time this house was being built I was staying in a gove
rest house about a mile away.
bananas from them.

Your Questions Answered
FRED T. HALLIMAN
Koroba, T. P. N. G.

An Illinois reader asks:
* What do you eat when you are
off on trips and/or camping out
by yourself.
In the past, when I have had to
be away from home on trips for

various reasons, my diet has
ranged from sweet potato (three
times a day for 14 consceutive
days) to the very finest of meals.
When I camp out doing mission
work I usually take a few tins of
meat and eat either baked or boiled sweet potato. The latter I can
get from the natives anywhere.

Gifts For New Guinea Missions

* What would happen if Indonesia took over Dutch New Guinea?
Should Indonesia take over
Dutch New Guinea and stop
there, we, no doubt, would never
realize there had been a change
in Government. However, the
general opinion here is that if
Indonesia gets Dutch New Guinea
without too much trouble they
will not be satisfied to stop with
only half of the Island, but like all
Communist-inspired, Communistbacked countries they will soon
want to take over the rest of the
Island. Should Indonesia take
over Dutch New Guinea all
Christian activities would be
halted and virtually come to an
end; Indonesia is strictly antiChristian. Their national religion
is Moslem. Mr. Robert Kennedy,
Attn. General of the United
States, certainly left no favorable opinion upon the people of
this part of the world when he
played up to Mr. Sukarno, Dictator President,.of Indonesia, in his
recent visit with him.

REPORT OF OFFERINGS FOR NEW GUINEA MISSIONS,
MARCH 1962
Grace Baptist Church, Melbourne, Fla.
20.00
Providence Baptist Church, Henderson, Texas
75.00
Faith Baptist Church, Hurst, Texas
14.82
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Tulsa, Okla.
50.00
Grace Baptist Church, Springfield, Mo.
20.00
Bethany Baptist Mission, Huntington, W. Va.
30.00
Bethel Baptist Church, Phillipsburg, Kan.
52.24
Katy Baptist Church, Farmington, W. Va.
25.00
Bible Baptist Church, Manhattan, Kans.
10.00
Calvary Baptist Church, McLeansburo, III.
8.22
Oconita Baptist Church, Ocoonita, Va.
11.00
Valles Mines Baptist Church, Bonne Terre, Mo,
100.00
Bible Baptist Church, Broken Arrow, Okla.
Another writer from Illinois
19.35
Zion Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
10.40 would like to know.
New Testament Baptist Church, Hamilton, Ohio
10.00 * Do the natives have cows?
Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn. _
50.00
No the natives do not have
Westside Baptist Church, Emporia, Kan.
10.00 cows. In this area they have never
Bible Baptist Church, Manhattan, Kan
10.56 seen a cow. The A.D.O. at Koroba
Dale M. Reel, Va.
16.00 was telling me a few days ago
Roy E. Arthur, Ky.
32.00 there was a possibility of the govJess Whalen, Ohio
2.50
Marvin Long, Ky.
100.00
Mrs. Will Bennett and Mary, Fla.
20.00 THE CLASP OF CONFIDENCE
Dale M. Reel, Va.
8.00
Mrs. Elsie Tuggle, Mo.,
11,4*
10.00
J. T. Sirles, Ky.
5.00
Mrs. Joe E. Green, N. C.
20.00
L. J. High, Miss.
5.00
Ralph E. McIlrath, Ind.
5.00
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Snyder, N C.
411144
5.00
r % %••••••
Charles Spurgeon, Mo.
5.00
Joyce A. Wall, III.
JUNE 12, 1962
2.00
Dale M. Reel, Va.
8.00
Nell Duggins, N. C.
12.00
Mr. Purdom Carney, Ky.
10.00 ernment bringing two or three
long.
Charles Spurgeon, Mo.
.
5.00 cows into Koroba before too
Mrs. Freda Blackwood, Maine
6.00
Do they have any kind of live
Mr. Dale M. Reel, Va.
8.00 *
stock?
Mr. Howard Downing, Pa.
100.00
Nothing other than hogs. These
Fossil Baptist Church, Fossil, Oregon
14.41 hogs
are not the type that we have
Mr. Sam Hoffer, Va.
400.00 in America, for they are the long
_
TOTAL

7e

_1311.09
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The Baptist Paper for the Baptist PeopL7.
BOB L. ROSS
JOHN R. GILPIN

Ed.itor-in-Chief
Editor

nose, razor-backed wild hog that,
down through the years, has more
or less been tamed by them.
These hogs serve as their money,
meat, medicine, and just about
anything else one could think of.
When a man wants to take a wife
she is bought with hogs, usually
from 5 to 10; but believe me, she
has to be a- pretty fair lass to be
worth 10 pigs! Occasionally they
kill some of the hogs and have a
feast. When they get sick they
kill a hog and offer it to the evil
spirit that made them sick. They
rub hog grease on their hair and
bodies to shed the rain, keep them
warm, and at times just to -dress
up" their bodies.

Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign
Countries.
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year
* Do theYs have any.kind of law
Two years
3 50
among themselves?
Five years
7 00
No, not in the sense of "law and
Club rates for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each _ 1.00
order" as is in our society. As
1 5)
When you subscribe for others; each
measured by our standards,. it
(This last rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
would be "every.man for himkeeping 50c commission on each subscription,obtainecil .
self." There are family clans in
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
each tribe, and these clans have
Entered as second class matter MAY 19, 1961, in the post office at a "headman" over thern and he
acts as their mediator for most
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act of March 3, .1879.
Wings and in most cases, but
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or usually when there is a personal
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
difference to settle the man that

In this picture the natives are clearing the ground for
building site. Cane, brush, bamboo, vines, grass, and
eral jungle growth had to be removed before we c
begin.

Here the frame work is going up. Note the man standirl
in the gable end has on an old vest. I do not know whe
he came in contact with it but he had worn it until it
just about rotten.

In this picture some are cutting and tying into
bundles the long grass that is used for the roof.
(Continued on next page)

feels that he is being wronged this writer up until I c
usually takes his bow and arrows New Guinea, has aIway.'f b
and settles it in his own way.
customed to being able t
things that would fit, or,
* How can you make a house out case of building, have a 5
of bush materials that won't leak? carpenter do the job 0
,
1 cic
It is not easy, but it can be That is the way things gi
done. The inquirer, no doubt like (Continued on page 3, colt'.

What Will You Tell Your Childrell?

What is the mailer with the church? rook in thç 772.irror•

Questions Answered
4t1nued from page two)

.14 America and I have no
1°11 to that; but it is quite
iPt When one comes to a
Lite New Guinea and begins
'
over the various jungle
build a house for his
iggr When finally he has decture' One of them it usually
e to several days to get the

brush and undergrowth cleared
enough to lay out the site for the
house. Trees are felled and trimmed and carried by men to the
building site for the superstructure.
When this is finished the roof
starts to be put on. For the roof,
long grass, such as the wild
broomsage found in certain parts
of the U. S. A., is gathered and

.rn
3ve
ith'
I.
per',
per!,
re '

brought to the place of use and
there it is tied into small bundles,
about what you could hold in one
hand. The bundles of grass are
then passed up to men on the roof
and they start at the bottom and
row after row of these bundles
are placed on top of the other
until the top is reached, in the
same manner as a shingle roof
would go on.
The bundles of grass are held
in place by a strong bark used
like a small rope. They simply tie
the grass down to the small poles

Have You Prayed About The Matter
Of Supporting
Brother Halliman In The Work
He Is Doing in New Guinea?
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that are used for lath. If this is
put on properly the roof usually
lasts for about 3 years before you
have any trouble with leaks. Most
naturally, these grass roofs have
to have a greater pitch in order
to make them shed the water fast.
When the roof is completed it is
from 6 to 8 inches thinck. The
sides of the house are sometimes
put up in the same manner and
sometimes a mat is made of cane
that has been beaten until flat
and then woven into a mat. This
matting can be used both for the
outside and inside to make the
walls, room partitions, etc. For the
floors, poles are cut and hewn to
the same approximate size and
this cane matting is used to cover
them.
Our house is constructed as
above, with the matting for sides,
walls, and flooring. In the house
that we live in now we have a
ceiling made of sisal paper. This
gives us added warmth and
catches the forever falling bugs,
worms, and debri from the grass.
We are warm, dry, and feel quite
secure in our house.

Here the gross is being applied to the roof

A writer from Tennessee would
like to know,
* Where do you have your services? Do you have a place yet or
do you have them in your home?
We have a regular meeting
place, but no building. About 300
yards from our house is a place
where we have always met from
the first service I held here. Some
day we plan to have a building
and are now working on one.

Here the house is near completion. They are working on
the door. The door was mode of woven material mode
from cane.

* Has any one else been. saved?
I do not know. At least, there
have been no more professions. I
am a gospel preacher and not a
decision getter. The gospel is
preached at every service. People
do not have to tell me in order to
be saved. I believe it is God's revealed will that all saved people
should profess Christ in baptism,
but even that is not a prequisite
to salvation. "Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be
saved" (Acts 16:31).

This is an old volume
lately re-issued. It was highly commended by Thomas
Goodwin, John Owen, William Romaine, C. H. Spurgeon and many others. We
disagree with some of the
author's views, particularly
with his idea as to the
church, but on the whole
we heartily commend this
book as a helpful and enlightening volume.
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picture the roof is just about completed and the
e end is being covered in a similar manner. Note the
, the ladder. This old mon is preparing o bundle of gross
'
'ow up to the workers.
;11S
)
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In this picture can be seen the house as it looked complete. The section to the left is the kitchen.

What Will You Tell Your Children?
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The bed news The world ever had came from a graveyard.

Christ The Lord
By FRANK B. BECK
Boston, Mass.

Jesus Christ our only Lord demands obedience. Do you obey
Him as Lord? How the Holy Spirit
searches us when He says: "He
that saith, I know Him (that is,
Christ) and keepeth not His commandments, is a LIAR, and the
truth is not in him" (1 John 2:4).
What are some of Christ's commandments to us?
He has commanded us to "repent, and be baptized" (Acts 2:
38). In the Book of Acts baptism
was the first step after salvation.
They believed and they were baptized. Why have you not been

1:8). Lost souls all about you, do
you seek to confess Christ before
them and tell them how to be
saved?
He has commanded us to separate ourselves from worldliness
(John 17:14 and I John 2:15-17),
from unbelievers (2 Cor. 6:14-7:
1) and from idols (I John 5:21).
How can you belong to a church
where the Bible is ignored and
the true faith denied, or belong
to lodges and clubs where unbelievers gamble, curse, smoke and
drink?

real
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A Prodigal Arrested

Pastor Charles B. Taylor tells was doubtful and hes'
this story in an old annual dated admitting the visitor; be,
1865.
she let him in, and le'
Jesus Christ is Lord! After
Just outside the town where once to the parlour. Here
Christ's victorious resurrection
,ns
Mr. Taylor ministered, a man who valid was lying on the
from death, the Apostle Peter
den
tiad enough money to retire on, ing very ill. He gazed in
boldly proclaimed to the multibought a plot of ground, and built ment at the clergymen,
no
tudes gathered at Pentecost:
I 1,,
a small red house. He meant to cely answered his emit'
"Therefore let all the house of
n
live at leisure; but he found it a his health. Mr. Taylor
Israel know assuredly, that God
dull life, so he turned his house time. He sat down near 0 •
hath made that same Jesus, Whom
into a tavern. Mr. Dye (for that little way off, took out h out
ye have crucified, both LORD
He has commanded us to love was his name) was competely and read from the fift that ,
AND CHRIST" (Acts 2:36).
all men, especially fellow believ- godless; and his beershop soon Luke's Gospel - about Ons
And later when the trembling
ers (John 13:34-35) even to the became noted for the evil men sheep and the prodigal
to
jailer came to Paul and Silas in
laying down of our lives for our who gathered there. The
co
out
saying
a
itho;
of
word
noisy
the prison in Philippi at midnight
brethren in Christ (I John 3:16). songs and drunken shouts from knelt down and praYe4 gave a
and asked the question that
the inn often disturbed the peace- and shortly. Then he got ii
should be upon every heart in
ful country road, and were a went away at once.
America today, and throughout
012s
source of annoyance (especially
The next evening
Europe and the whole world ii
!
on
Sunday
evenings)
to
many
of
called
again,
and
did 3. eessi
"What must I do to be saved?"the
Mr. Taylor's congregation.
fore -one kind ques
the answer quickly given was:
The
The
first
illness,
Dye's
Mr.
time
thee
the
clergyman
"Believe on the LORD Jesus
to fe
saw this man was one day when from the Holy Script
Christ and thou shalt be saved "buried with Christ in baptism"
Is Jesus Christ your Lord? 0
rnc
Mr. Taylor was passing by, and time the fifty-third 0
and thy house." (Acts 16:30-31). since you believed?
come. Let us see forgiveness for
to s
b
the
innkeeper
then
a
was
short
standing
prayer,
in
fo
the
One of the greatest theologians
He has commanded us to ob- our sins in the wounds of Christ
of g
who ever lived, taught, and train- serve the Lord's Supper. He said: and let us fall down before Him road outside the inn. The clergy- departure in silence. This tly
man
again
bowed
to
minister
him
repeated
as
he
passed,
ed others was inspired by the "This DO in remembrance of Me" and say: "MY LORD AND MY
that i
and was astonished at the look the in successive visits.
Holy Ghost to write these words (I Cor. 11:24-26).
GOD!" (John 20:28).
Vatio
man gave him -insolent, defiant, keeper showed not the
in Rom. 10:9: "That if thou shalt
He has commanded us to feland
even
of
full
his
feelings,
of
hatred.
and
It
gave
"Bring
forth
the royal diaconfess with thy mouth the lowship together
as a church. He dem, and
tea,
CROWN HIM LORD him quite a shock; and after that had no idea of his th0
LORD Jesus, and shalt believe in calls to many
indifferent, pleasure OF ALL!"
look
it
was
no
surprise
to
Mr.
tjal
thine heart that God hath raised seeking, churchmembers, who
Taylor that the inn (under such
°st
Him from the dead, thou shalt be are on vacation
for the summer
a master) gained an evil reputatt
saved."
and too cold in the winter to atTHE CLASP OF CON .I of
tion.
Jesus Christ is Lord! "Where- tend church:
"Not forsaking the
it as
But one day Mr. Taylor heard
fore God also hath highly exalted assembling
"The Christ"
of ourselves together,
that Mr. Dye had been taken serHim and given Him a name which as
the manner of some is, but exiously ill, and was not likely to
is above every name, that at the horting
(Continued from page one)
one another and SO
bus
name of Jesus every knee should MUCH
Long years ago the writer of recover. The clergyman was told
THE MORE as ye see the
It
that
it
was
no
use
his
going
bow, of things in heaven, and in day
to
see
dest
approaching" (Heb. 10:25). God's Word declared the number the sick
man; for he certainly
earth and under the earth; and
qottri
He has commanded us to of stars was beyond our comprewould not listen to anything, and
that every tongue should confess "Bring
of
. . . all the tithes into the hension - that it was impossible would
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probably repulse any atell u,
that Jesus Christ is LORD, to the storehouse
for
human
beings
to
them.
count
that there may be
tempt. Mr. Taylor thought this
glory of God the Father" (Phil. meat
Its,
in Mine house" (Mal. 3:10). While modern science can count likely
JUNE 12,
enough; indeed he shrank
2:9-11).
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Jesus Christ said that we "ought" great numbers of stars and planfrom the thought of visiting such
He died for our sins .and went to "pay
tithes" (Matt. 23:23). A ets and other heavenly bodies, I
a man. But he felt it to be his
back to heaven and He is coming
tithe is one tenth of your income. am sure that there is not an inplain duty, and he did not delay. was thankful that he e
again and when He comes again
How can you call Jesus Christ strument made that is capable of
After praying earnestly for cour- been told never to e0r1/
He will come as the supreme
counting,
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all the
your Lord while you rob Him and
'
6:28)
ruler of the universe. Then the
bodies that are in the celestial age and guidance, he set out, and and, praying much in
keep back part of His due?
;
knocked
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the
world will recognize Him as "the
felt
inn
he
door.
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heavens
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us.
I
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o
He has commanded us to read
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Dye
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blessed and ONLY Potentate, the
door.
hands
She
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God.
remind
you that all of these
I
King of kings and LORD OF and study and search His prec- have come about as a result of the
For nearly two weeks
ious,
eternal
Word.
He
says:
"HE
LORDS" (1 Tim. 6:15).
on. Then one day Pet deni
creative hand of the Lord Jesus
THAT
HEARETH
MY
WORD,
When Christ comes again He
right to tell us what we shall do, clergyman was leaving
Christ.
f(
will have on His vesture and on and believeth on Him that sent
and how we shall carry out His he was thrilled to heal. c ha
The
Word
God
of
tells
us
that
Me
hath
everlasting
life
.
.
His thigh a name written: KING
tior
all things were created by Him work. Since the Lord Jesus Christ man call him back. He to
tlsflOF KINGS AND LORD OF (John 5:24). He said: "my sheep
and
for Him. May I remind you is head of His Church, He has the innkeeper took his hand'
HEAR MY VOICE . ." (John
LORDS" (Rev. 19:16).
there isn't anything in this world right to tell us who to baptize, filled with tears, and he
As our Lord Jesus Christ de- 10:27). Have you ever read the
that
came about in an evolution- and how to baptize. Since He is utter words of gratitude
Bible
through?
Do
you
read it
mands and deserves full obediC]
ary
manner, but rather every- the head of His Church He has fection. Mr. Taylor WI
fain
ence. Unless we obey Him we every day? Do you "search the thing in all
right
the
to
yearned
tell
us
to
how
observe
touched;
but
he
of this world expanse
that
have no right to claim Him as our Scriptures?" (John 5:39). "You has come into existence
because the Lord's Supper, and who is to more than that, and, t0 .5 sup
Lord and Master. He Himself can write the word DAMNATION the Lord
observe the Lord's Supper. Since speakable thankfulness',
Jesus
Christ
spoke,
and
'Nes
says: "And why call ye Me Lord, on the dust of some people's it was so. He spoke
and the stars, He is the head of His church He that the innkeeper "11°.
tItet
Lord and DO NOT the things Bibles." (D. L. Moody).
has
the
right
to
tell
us
who
is
trated by the Word of
it
He has commandeal us to pray. the heavens, the moon, the sun,
k.
t4ved
which I say?" (Luke 6: 46).
we
that
should
have
fellowship
by
the
sword
of
the
the
constellations,
and
the planets
n,
God called Peter to go and He tells you: "Men ought always
all took their places. He spoke, with, and who it is that we are very soul, with a sense ° e
preach the Gospel to Gentiles. to pray and not to faint" (Luke and
it"437
to
bar
from
our
fellowship.
Since awful guilt before
the angels, the archangel, the
Now Peter was a Jew and no 18:1). He tells us to "pray al- cherubim,
and the seraphim all He is the head of His church He ed out such a confes01
ways"
(Luke
21:36).
"Pray
withJew would fellowship with Gencame(into existence. He spoke and has the right to tell us how wo- and wickedness and a "'
tiles. Therefore Peter said: "Not out ceasing" (1 Thess. 5:17). Do
'i
the atmosphere around the world men shall act in His church. When that it was plain that
so, Lord" (Acts 11:8). When you have a family or private time
was formed. He spoke and the He says that women are to keep Spirit was convincing 011 liNzgni
of
Bible
reading
and
prayer
in
Peter said that he contradicted
We
waters were peopled with the fish silent in the church, it is not for and of judgment. He
himself. You cannot use that lan- your home? Do you have grace
zed
and
with the finny creatures. I us to complain in any wise at all; ished himself at the ""
at
your
before
table
meals?
guage. You cannot say: "Not so
it is not for us to say that God change that had come
The
He has commanded us to wit- tell you, beloved, our God spoke is being unjust in His method
LORD!" You must either leave
of Mr. Taylor was qut, %at
coal
was
gold
there
and
and
and
out the word "Lord" and say ness for Him."Ye are the light of
dealing with the ladies of the con- him that it was all of Cf'" tin
silver and platinum and all the
-Ur
"Not so," or use words like those the world," said He of His followgregation. Rather, it is for us to
d he) "I htatveis net, the b
ores placed in the ground - all
of the humbled Saul of Tarsus: ers (Matt. 5:14)."Ye shall be witrealize
that
since
He
is the head word
t e
as a result of the speaking of the
"Lord, what wilt thou have me nesses unto Me." were His last
Lord Jesus Christ. Beloved, the of the church it is up to Him to alone that has done thls'
n't
as
words
He
this
left
(Acts
earth
to do?" (Acts 9::6), or the sweet
Christ that Paul preached was tell us how we should carry on
The sick man therl,14l g d
resignation of the early believers,
church
I
work.
am
not a bit sur- clergyman
the Christ of creation.
that at his 163
t
when they said: "The WILL OF
prised when He would indicate
he had fully expected t-4p
FIFTY YEARS IN THE
THE LORD BE DONE!" (Acts
that all mission work is to be tured
II
and admonished.
21:14).
done through the local body withCHURCH OF ROME
angry that Mr. Taylor.i
he
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HEAD
IS
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OF
A multitude of worldly, adulout any mission board, and with* all,
and he said that,
d
CHURCH.
terous, lustful, covetous, unbe• (Continued on page 5, column 2)
spoken a single word
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BY
righteous proud members of our
and
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CHURCH: who is the beginning,
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the firstborn from the dead; that
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in all things he might have the
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around; and when 151'
faith" (Eph. 2:8-9), and yet it is "the most sought-after book on
You'll notice this declares
This is similar to Alfcrd's Greek reached its fatal conclusi`
a "faith which WORKETH by the Roman Catholic Church." It Christ is the head of His church. Testament and is
intended for those well with his soul, for De
love" (Gal. 5:6) or it is a vain has gone through more than 60 Now, beloved, if the Lord Jesus who know nothing
of the Greek and the Lord.
faith, or presumption. "Faith editions, and is today one of the Christ is head of His church, then cannot read
it. It is a huge volume of
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ed Why Baptism is Not
A Part Of Salvation
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to speak, and to take public part,
on the same basis as the men.
Beloved, I say to you, we have
no business voting on what we
shall believe. We have no business
voting on how our churches shall
conduct themselves, and how they
shall react to the duties that are
laid down before us. I tell you,
beloved, Jesus Christ is the head
of the church, and since He is the
head of the church, it is up to
Him to instruct us, and it is our
business to accept the instructions
that He gives.
So I say the Christ that the
Apostle Paul writes about is not
only a Christ of creation, but He
is also the head of His church.

from my mother's belly." The
only one who could ever make
that assertion was the Lord Jesus
Himself. So I say the Christ that Dear Brother Bob:
Paul preached was a Christ of
asi
I enjoy a clean debate and wish
- byl
perfection.
to congratulate you on the clean
'le6
manner you have handled your
IV"
ile
arguments with E. W. Johnson, a
te
os of people in the chiCHRIST GAVE HIMSELF FOR Pine Bluff, Arkansas pastor.
tin . denominations hold that
OUR SINS.
The old addage "Like the cat
?n• , is no salvation apart from By
ROY MASON
The Word of God reminds us of following its tail" fits this man
nali tr, — and some hold that
Jesus Christ who gave Himself for exactly- Since his first letter he
none apart from imhas followed the same line. He
our sins. We read:
ear °I.,. The Catholic Church
iut 11 ota no hope even for the Yampa, Florida
"Who GAVE HIMSELF FOR comes back to the place where he
fifi that dies unsprinkled. The
OUR SINS, that he might de- started and never misses, being
liver us from this present evil at the starting point.
/0111 tqls hold baptism as necThe stand you and Brother Gilat sor': to salvation, and if one
world, according to the will of
coil" ithout baptism, they ofGod and our Father." — Gal. 1:4. pin have taken against the "uni0'
64'
ave a living person to be
"And almost all things are by versal" church, cannot be deIII
,
. for the person who
the law purged with blood; and feated, even by a "would be"
,ttlihus baptism. The most when they die. (See Luke 23:43).
without shedding of blood is no Baptist pastor. It is certain that
CHRIST IS PERFECT.
he has never read Orchard's HisMr ‘101.1.5 group to argue for
(3) Cornelius and his household.
remission." — Heb. 9:22.
tory, and many others, including
I jli: .1ecossity of baptism, how- (See Acts 10:43 48). Note that in
The Christ that Paul preached
"For then must he often have W. A. Jarrel and D. B. Ray,
or he
the so called Church of verse 43 remission of sins is pos- was absolutely perfect. Listen:
es
suffered since the foundation of •is willfully wishing to agree with
"And
MADE
being
PERFECT,
They
tulated
upon
faith
in
Christ
procure
time
alone.
radio
hen
world: but now once in the the idea of the old whore of
the
Revio follow my program on Note also that Cornelius and the he became the author of eternal
P
end of the world hath he appear- elation. He accuses you
to intimiof , Morning. Their obvious others were baptized because they salvation unto all them that obey
ed to PUT AWAY SIN BY THE date you, but thank God a
man
folt° 's to seek to counter-act the manifestly were saved, and not him." — Heb. 5:9.
SACRIFICE OF HIMSELF." — standing for the BIBLE
ONLY for
You will notice this verse tells
This Of grace that we preach. in order to salvation. Certainly
Heb. 9:26.
his proofs, can not be intimidated.
s
and insistently they they did not receive the Holy us that the Lord Jesus Christ was
If you will read these verses He will not lower the dignity of
that
perfect.
made
He
didn't
Spirit
become
in
this
marvelous
'hot immersion is essential
way in
the Word of God in his remarks,
perfect after He came into this
,vation. What about this their unsaved state.
but will held out that all cenfes(4) The Philippian jailer. (See world, but rather He was made
Igr.
perfect; and being made perfect THE CLASP OF CONFIDENCE sions of faith, good as some are,
Acts
16:30-34).
That
the
way
of
tho
teaching that immersion
nor anything but the Bible will
ItIttal to salvation is one of salvation set forth so pointedly He therefore became the author of
stand-up, under fire. Is it not glor/
"
1
5st deadly falsehoods ever omits any mention of baptism is eternal salvation. We read:
ious that we see no one can stand
"For the law maketh men high
I k this world. It will send conclusive. The man was bapagainst it? They all fall and fail
priests which have infirmity; but
)NF tujiti
tized,
evidently
but
because
of
of every person who beutterly, under Bible questions.
as straight to hell as the the fact that he had been saved. the word of the oath, which was
The
dear old book does not need
since
the
law,
maketh
the
Son,
(5) The teaching of Mark.
47 tii%.
me,
nor
you nor any other to dewho
is
CONSECRATED
FOR
(Mark 16:16). It is stated that the
64
,
fend it. Read it to them as you
Fales Doctrine Does: person who believes and is bap- EVERMORE." — Heb. 7:28.
men do. It ever defends itself.
That word "concsecrated"
tized shall be saved, and it could
Thanks to our Lord and Master
destroys the New Testa- be added that the person who means "perfected," or "made per1962
12,
JUNE
N doctrine of grace. Baptism
of all things for letting us have
believes and is baptized and eats fect."
of works, and the Scripthe written word, to show us
contrast
we
notice
Now
the
grapefruit for breakfast every
Us that salvation is not morning, and wears
a red shirt have between the priests of the you will be convinced of one fact, what and Who the True WORD is.
19 '
o c--s. (See Eph. 2:8, 9; also and a blue tie and does a hund- Old Testament and Jesus Christ that Jesus Christ — the Christ And when He comes back to call
' tn. 4:4).
red other things shall be saved; as our High Priest. The priests of that Paul preached — was the us out of this sin cursed world, all
h
but
the question is, what will the Old Testament were made Christ who gave Himself for our else will fail.
Makes salvation to be
To see these pieces coming on
cause
one to be condemned? The priests though they had infirmi- sins. How it thrills my heart to
he , water instead of thru
ties, but the Lord Jesus Christ as know that you and I who are sin- FIFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH
ceole „ee I John 1:7; Heb. 9:22; answer is in Mark 16:16 — the
our High Priest is consecrated for ners have a perfect Saviour in the OF ROME,in words of the author,
in s co:28). The substitution of same passage:
evermore,
or is perfected for ever- Lord Jesus Christ — not one who really seems better placed than )
the 4ter of immersion for the "He that believeth not shall be
q the Saviour is a wicked damned." Damnation is for un- more. What a contrast, I say, be- is almost perfect, but one who is expected. I hope to encourage
tween the earthly priests of the absolutely perfect. Therefore He people to buy the book, and frOm
belief — not for failure to be im- Old Testament and
aks t
the -Lord is our Saviour and gave Himself time to time will try to suggest it
mersed.
'aSt t,clenies the finished
in a way to encourage a large
Jesus Christ who is our High for our sins.
work
n g tl
sale of the book. Everyone should
t for salvation, teaching
Priest today!
Notice again:
lent e; have to finish the plan
IrtiX
read it.
You will notice then from these
"By the which will we are sane
Tell Brother Gilpin his sermons
ation through the works
verses that the Lord Jesus Christ ctified through the offering of the
and, srn,
are
just as supreme as when I
"The
Christ"
is
perfect.
I
am
glad
to know that body of Jesus Christ once for all.
he
the Son of God is positively per- And every priest standeth daily began reading them about 9
ude t makes for two ways of
(Continued from page 4)
fect today. I am glad to know that ministering and offering often- years ago. God bless you; it is
w95 a. Church of Christ people out any kind of a
missionary or- there never was any sin within times the same sacrifices, which vain, but I wish it were my lot to
'
lolling
from grace," but ganization
ted
other than a local Him, but rather He was made per- can never take away sins." — be young as you are now. It is
, to that one can be re-saved.
wonderful that Jesus said the
church. I say, beloved, He is the fect from the beginning. I am glad Heb. 10:10, 11.
05, :,Supposecily re-saved per- head of His church and
He has a to know that there was no sin
"W,w, 4,1es 'back into the fold"
In the Old Testament the priest gates of hell shall not prevail.
God ordained it from the begintlret re-baptize him. First, right to tell us how we shall carry wihin His life, for if there had never sat down. His work was
on mission work. I am not a bit been sin, then He would have never finished. There were many ning, and He raises up young men
pitved partly through baplike you to keep the promise
i?f,te tLt he is re-saved in a dif- surprised when He would indi- needed a Saviour just the same as articles of furniture connected
fresh
in the world and it will be
cate
that
all
mission
work
is
to
be
each
of
us.
Lord
If
the
Jesus
with the tabernacle. There was
d.' Cay — this time immer- done through the local body withChrist had ever sinned one single the altar on which they offered so to the end of time when EOot
necessary!
What
an
,ssitli •
out any mission board, and with- time, He would have needed a their sacrifice. There was the TERNITY begins.
tY!
d
God bless all of you, and as
out any kind of a missionary or- Saviour to save Him from sin just brazen laver where the priests
at t1/1
gnores specific cases of ganization other than a local the same as you and I need 2. washed their feet. There was the have income, you will get materTestament in which church. I say, beloved, He is the Saviour. Thank God, beloved, the golden candlestick, and there was ial help to go with my prayers
,
.Were saved without bethe shewbread, and there was the for all you in the work of TBE.
Zed: Note some instances:
golden altar of incense in the
L. E. Jarrell, New Mexico
,;01‘ ,,p,,e woman at Simon's
outer holy place. Then there was
kLuke 7:50). Jesus himthe ark of the covenant which was
Ot s the onced this woman saved
V
typical of God Himself, in the
basis of her faith, and
Holy of holies. These various
CHRIST MAKES US COMeven mention baptism.
pieces of furniture were for the PLETE.
.,ret have different ways head of His church and He has a Lord Jesus Christ was absolutely worship of the Jew. Why? Beright to tell us how we shall carry perfect.
The Lord Jesus Christ that Paul
311,:r5t 1,1'g different people.
cause his work was never done.
out His ministry to the ends of
preached makes us complete , in
I
often
think
how
that
t`
tt
manuI
e
.
thief
who
down.
never
could
sit
His
He
repented
on
dsto
facturers of foods boast that their work was never finished. He Him. We read:
_A, It 114„._ He promised that man the earth.
I'll go further and say that since products are so nearly perfect. could never relax and say, "Well,
"And YE ARE COMPLETE IN
, led to him, to take him
.„°5 was going. Unsaved He is the head of His church, He The manufacturerers of Ivory I have a few moments to myself HIM, which is the head of all
"of 110 "Ion't go where Jesus is has the right to tell us what a soap tells how it is 99 44-100 per now. I have finished my work."
principality and power." — coL
church shall be like. He has the cent pure. Maxwell House Coffee
2:10.
Beloved,
Lord
Christ
Jesus
the
horrle
right to tell us what a preacher tells us that their coffee is good went to Calvary and offered one
tp,
One individual will tell you that
shall be like. He has the right to to the last drop. Well, manufac- sacrifice for our sins, and when whenever you trust the Lord
'5 • b',ABERNACLE,
tell us what a preacher shall turers of foods are all boasting of He had offered that one sacrifice Jesus Christ you need to go down
1'3 'IESTHOOD AND
preach. He has the right to lay the purity of their products.
He sat down forever because His into the water of the baptistry
down all the restrictions that apI was in a feed mill of recent work was finished. I tell you, be- and there in that water meet the
.0s' OFFERINGS
pertain to the doctrine of His date where feed is manufactur- loved, the Lord Jesus Christ, the blood of Christ and be made comchurch. We have no right to ever ed, and I was impressed how that Jesus that Paul preached, was the plete. No, no, beloved; we are
JO',
decide what we shall believe, or they have magnets in that mill to Jesus who gave Himself for our complete in Him. Another indiviThq;
vi:lre
what we shall disbelieve. We have remove any particle of metal that sins,
dual will tell you that after you
vpwoIN
e
no right to vote on what we shall might have gotten mixed Up in
have trusted the Lord Jesus Christ
st op taft
do, or what we shall not do. Our the corn or the other grains that
for salvation that you are to come
business is just to come to Him as go into the making up of the feed.
11
back to an altar of prayer, or to a
49
the head of His church and de- In other words, we are living in
R
mourner's bench, and you are to
tT rdeot
.00
pend upon the Head to direct us. a day when the attempt is to propray again, and this time you will
Several years ago one of the duce the most perfect product
Iii5 p,de,rir
have all your old Adamic nature
By W. R. Martin
Ji'
convention churches here in Ash- that is possible to be had. Well,
removed, and all the old carnality
,151°
land
decided that they would vote beloved, I want to tell you about
'
$1.50 (paper-back) will be taken out of you, and you
on whether the women were to the only perfect product — the
°at
will be complete in Christ. I tell
$2.50 (cloth)
}et„
keep silence in the church, or Lord Jesus Christ. My Jesus was
you, beloved, it is not so. The day
the best book we have whether they were to be permit- made perfect from the beginning.
a man sees the truth that Jesus
Send Payment
ttle
tkd on the Tabernacle. It ted to speak. If they were loose He didn't have to be perfected afWith Order
Christ has died for his sins, that
e substitutionary, sacri- enough to think that they. could ter He was born. He didn't have
day that individual is made comL
I * of Christ as that to vote on it, and• decide among to be improved upon after He
Add 15c—Postage
plete in Christ.
te Tabernacle system themselves what they would do, came forth from
Mary's
womb,
You will notice that it doesn't
of On nearly every page, you know in advance how the de- but when Mary gave birth to the
say that we are made complete
1.,,tion is called to some- cision went. Naturally, they un- Lord Jesus Christ He could say
Discusses the rise of Chtistion Sci- when we join the church. It doeseh typifies the work Of bridled the women and told them
as He looked up into the face of ence, Jehovah's Witnesses, Mormon. n't say we are, made complete
Jesus Christ.
it was perfectly all right for them the Father, "Thou art my God ism, and other cults oi recent origin. (Continued on page 6 column .1)
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"The Christ"
(Continued from page five)
when we are baptized. It doesn't
say that by joining the church and
being baptized and living a good
enough life, when we come down
to the end of the way, that we are
made complete in Him. Rather,
beloved, we are reminded of this
truth, that right now every believer in the Lord Jesus Christ is
complete in Him.
I like to see things that people
do of a complete nature. I have
known people who were great beginners but poor finishers. I am
sure you have known of them
likewise. They could begin things
but they would never finish them.
Sometime ago I was in a cabinet shop of a man who makes a
lot of dabinets and other things in
his spare time. I suppose there
were at least 25 cabinets, and
what-nots, and various articles' in
• that cabinet shop that he had
started and not one of the 25 had
ever been finished. Some of them
were nearly done, and some of
them were just barely begun.
Well, beloved, I like to see a
person when he starts something
finish it. I thank God for this
truth, that the Lord Jesus Christ
completed our salvation and we
are complete in Him. I say then,
the Christ that Paul preached was
a Christ who makes us complete.
VI

The Christ that Paul preached
has an unchangeable priesthood.
We read:
"But this man, because he continueth ever, HATH AN UNCHANGEABLE PRIESTHOOD."
—Heb. 7:24.
This is a reference to the Lord
Jesus Christ and it tells us that
His priesthood is an unchangeable pne. Now let's contrast this
with modern day religious terminology and theology.
There is a group of people within the world today who think that
they are the church that Jesus
built, who tell you that all others
are noting but upstarts, and who
would say to us that unless we
become members of the Roman
church, we are Completely and
entirely on the outside of any
hope for Heaven. Well, beloved, I
don't think much of what they
have to say in any respect, but
'whe're I think the least of them
is, they say that when the Lord
Jesus Christ was in this world,
He chose Simon Peter as His vicegerant and He gave the commission to Simon Peter, and that
Peter in turn handed it over to
his successor, and his successor
handed it over to somebody else,
so that the priesthood has been
continued down to the present
time. Thus, each individual priest
has gotten his priesthood by succession back to the Lord Jesus
Christ. Now that would be all
right if it weren't for this Scripture in Hebrews which says, "But
this man, because he Continueth
ever, hath an unchangeable
priesthood." The word "unchangeable" means that it cannot be
abrogated, it cannot pass to another. The word "unchangeable"
means that the priesthood of Jesus
Christ remains firm in Him; it
does not pass to anybody else.
Then when the Catholics say that
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YOU AND RALLY DAY
Does TBE need support?
The answer to that question —
and to our knowledge always will
be — Yes.
Does TBE deserve support?
We answer that this way: If
this paper is sending forth God's
Word, then it deserves support;
if not, then it does not deserve
support.
Should you, the reader, support
TBE?
This depends upon the reader's
faith. If you agree with the truth
set forth in this paper and are interested in the propagation of the
same, then we believe you should
support this paper. Of course, if
you don't agree with TBE and do
not want the paper to go out to
others, then we wouldn't want
you to support our work. It is the
friends of the truth declared by
this paper who should be its supporters.

Why does TBE need support?
TBE is an independent paper.
No convention's treasuries take
care of our bills. No advertising
program covers our expenses. Our
subscription price and subscription list are not large enough to
take care of our financial needs.
And at present, we have no plans
of changing these conditions, even
though some of the financial
hardships could probably be lifted
by doing so. TBE will thus always be dependent upon the children of God for its life. If they
don't shoulder this paper, then
who will?
Many Would like to see TBE
go out of existence. You can
imagine how glad it would make
the heretics if TBE were no longer
around to bother them. You can
imagine how happy the programites and boardites would be if
there were one less independent
paper to stand for independency.
Yes, many would be happy if
TBE were to cease to be printed.

But we don't intend to stop
printing it just yet. As long as
God's people stand with us, we'll
be in business. If they forsake,
we still have the Lord on our
side and will, by His grace, continue on. Until He stops us, we
believe it is His will that we go
on.
If this is His work, you ought
to count it a privilege to participate in its support. After all, not
everyone has the privilege of supporting a sound work such as this.
God has placed this open door before you. Support this work of
God as He directs you.
On this Rally Day, we are asking for your "clasp of confidence" by way of your letter,
your offering, and your prayers
(and if possible, your attendance)
for this special occasion. Your
"clasp of confidence" at this time
will mean that TBE will continue
to go out from week to week with
the message of God's Word of
Truth.
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We prove our faith in the future by the plans we a:se making for the future.
for us, that he might redeem us
from all iniquity.”
Hebrews 9:28: "Christ was once
offered to bear the sins of many."
I Peter 2:24: -Who his own
self bare our sins in his own
body on the tree."
I Peter 3:18: "For Christ also
hath once suffered for sins, the
just for the unjust that he might
bring us to God."
I John 3:5: "And ye know that
he was manifested to take away
our sins."
Why did Christ die? He died
for our sins. That is, He took the
punishment that was due to us,
thereby saving our souls from
eternal misery and separation
from God.
When a person says he is a
Christian, he confesses that he is
a sinner worthy of hell. He confesses that he is dependent for
salvation upon Christ. He says,
"There is no good thing in me.
I'm a sinner. Christ had to die for
me, else I would be in Hell."
Yet there are many people who
profess to be Christians who
would be embarrassed if someone
should suggest to them that they
are sinners, deserving hell.
A preacher was talking to a
young man about salvation. He
asked, "Are you a sinner?"
The young man said, "Why, no,
I'm not a sinner. I've never sinned."
The preacher said: "Did Christ
die for you?"
The young man said: "Yes."
The preacher said: "Why did
Christ die for you if you are not
a sinner?"
The young man was dumbfounded. You see Christ died only
for sinners. He did not die for
righteous people. Why, He would
not have to die for righteous people; they do not need a Saviour
for they have no sins. But let me
voice this solemn truth in your
ears: "There is none righteous,
no, not one." You May think you
are righteous, but you are not.
But if you were, Christ would not put on a garment of morality,
be for you. You could not be a for Christ's robe of righteousness
Christian. Christ died only for will clothe him. He is to quit
guilty, hell-deserving sinners.
looking to himself and look to
III. The only people invited to Christ.
come to Christ are sinners.
Christ says, "Come unto me all
There is no invitation to the ye that labor and are heavy ladrighteous, the moral man, the en, and I will give you rest." If
good man—only sinners are in- you are laboring under the load
vited to come to Christ. When the of sin, if you are heavy laden
Gospel is preached and men are by your guilt and sinfulness,
invited to Christ, those who real- come to Christ and you will find
ize that they are sinners begin to rest.
think within themselves that they
Isaiah cries, "Ho, every one
are not good enough to come. that thirsteth, come ye to the
They begin to consider what they waters, and he that hath no
can do so as to be able to be ac- money; come ye, buy, and eat;
cepted by Christ. But friends, it yea, come, buy wine and milk
is the sinner that is invited to without money an d without
Come to Christ. He is invited to price."—Isaiah 55:1.
come just as he is. He is not
One of God's invitations to sinasked to clean himself up, for ners is that word, "come." Why
the blood of Christ takes care of come? To be saved from sin. If
all his sins. He is not required to you don't need to be saved, you
are not invited to come.
IV. The only people that God
forgives are sinners.
In fact, the only people that
God can forgive are sinners. He
couldn't forgive the righteous
ITS HISTORY
man, for he needs no forgiveAND HERESIES
ness; he is not guilty. No, Goa
can only forgive sinners. Listen:
By BOB L. ROSS
"To the Lord our God belong
20 Chapters — 176 IF'ages mercies and forgiveness."—Daniel
9:9.
Leatherette Cover
The very word "forgiveness"
PRICE $1.00
implies that those forgiven are
sinners.
How. does God forgive sin?
Does He just overlook it and
let it go unpunished? Oh, no, God
forgives sin, but that doesn't
mean that the sin-debt is not
paid. God forgives sin on the
basis of the work of Christ.
Christ paid for our sins and our
sins are forgiven through Him.
The Bible says: "In whom (Christ)
we have redemption through his
blood, the forgiveness of sin, acCording to the riches of his grace."
—Ephesians 1:7.
Acts 13:38,39: "Through this
man is preached unto you the
forgiveness of sin: and by him
all that believe are justified from
all things, from which ye could
not be justified by the law of
Moses."
Sinners are the only people
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL
God can or does forgive, and He
"Master Spirit" of Carnpbelliirrt 'does so through Christ who paid
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the sin-debt.
V. The only people that can
be saved are sinners.
Yes, that is right. Only a sinner can be saved, for he is the
only one lost. A man who has
not sinned is not lost, so he can't
be saved. He doesn't need Christ,
for he doesn't need any salvation.
The word "salvation" implies
that you are saved from something. Now from what does Christ
save men? In Matthew 1:23 we
read, "Thou shalt call his name
Jesus: for he shall save his people
from their sins."
The word "Jesus" means "Saviour," and the reason Christ was
called "Jesus" was because He
came to save His people from
sin. So you see, lost people, sinful people, are the only people
that Christ saves.
When a man tries to justify
himself and says he is a good
fellow and is not lost, he is simply saying that he doesn't need
Christ. But the marl who sees
his sin and wants salvation, Christ
will save.
And let me add this: it is
Christ that saves us and we don't
need any other mediator or mediatrix. Christ came to mediate
in our behalf and He still does.
He is our priest, the only priest
we need. We are to go directly
to Him. To go to any other is
to go away from Christ.
VI. The Gospel is only for sinners.
The word "gospel" means glad
tidings. The gospel of Christ is
the glad tidings or good news of
what He has done for sinners, It
is the declaration that He died
for our sins and arose again for
our justification.
Now to whom is this gospel
really a gospel message? That is,
who really receives it as good
news and glad tidings? Why, only
the sinner who sees his need of
such work as that of Christ. The
gospel is for that poor condemned
sinner who thinks he is exactly
fit for Hell or even a worse
place.
When the sinner hears the
message of Christ crucified, .he
rejoices in it and marvels at the
love and mercy of God in giving

Christ for his sins. The self-righteous, moral man has no joy in
his heart when he hears the Gospel. He doesn't like to hear it, for
the message is for sinners and he
thinks he is not a sinner. A lot of
modernistic churches have cut •
the blood out of their theology,
out of their hymnology, and out
of their churches simply became
they do not like the message.
Why? Simply because the message of Christ's blood is that
He gave up His life for the sins
of men, and these modernists do
not believe they are guilty sinners. So they have to do away
with the blood.
You see, me gospel is only for
the guilty. When we tell you what
Christ did, we are giving a message of good news to guilty men.
In Luke 4 Jesus read a prophetic
passage from Isaiah, and said it
applied to Him. The passage
reads, "The Spirit of the Lord is
upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the
poor, he hath sent me to heal the
broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives and re-,
Covering of sight to the blind, to
set at liberty them that are bruised, to preach the acceptable year
of the the Lord." (Luke 4:18,19).
VII. The only people who will
go to Heaven are sinners.
Heaven Is a prepared place for
a prepared people. The Lord prepared the place and the Lord prepared the people. Heaven is the
home of all the sinful people that
Christ saves. In Heaven will be
people of every • nation, kindred
and tongue. The word of God records the song of those who go
to Heaven:
"Thou art worthy to take the
book and to open the seals thereof:. for thou wast slairi, and hast
redeemed us to God by thy blood
out of every kindred and tongue,
and people, and nation."—Revelation 5:9.
Brother, if you say you are not
a sinner, I will say this: If you
are not, I don't know where yO.t
will go after death. There are
only two places — Heaven and
Hell — .that I know anything
about. You can't go to Heaven
for only saved sinners go there,
and you can't go to Hell, for lost
sinners go there.
(continued on page 8, column 1)
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